Surgical treatment of oesophageal cancer.
Various reconstructive conduits and routes of reconstruction have an impact on operative morbidity and foregut function in patients undergoing oesophagectomy. Advantages of a fundus rotation gastroplasty are the better blood supply and the greater length of the gastric tube and its possible impact on anastomotic complications. For a subgroup of patients with oesophageal carcinoma limited to the lamina propria vagal-sparing oesophagectomy seems to be a good alternative in terms of quality of life to preserve gastric secretory, motor, and reservoir function. Posterior mediastinal reconstruction is usually preferred when complete resection (R0) has been accomplished. Anterior mediastinal reconstruction may secondary prevent dysphagia after incomplete resections due to tumour recurrence (R0, R1). However, for all presently available surgical approaches in the treatment of oesophageal cancer qualified studies (prospective randomised) are needed. In addition, randomized trials are needed to identify the specific subgroups of patients who benefit from neoadjuvant or adjuvant radiochemotherapy.